PRESS NOTE

This office has issued interview call letter vide No. No.COL/DMN/EST/REC-MTS/11/2013-14/4281 dated 15.01.2014 for Written test for recruitment for the post of Multi Tasking Staff (Daftaries, Peons and Watchman) where in Instruction for Candidate at serial 8. "The examination will be of 2 hours duration. There will be 120 questions of objective type - multi choice type. Each question carry ½ mark" may be read as "The examination will be of 2 ½ hours duration there will be 140 questions of objective type - multi choice type. Each question carry ½ mark."

Other remain instructions are the same.

(Padmakar Tripathi)
Controller of Exam.

Copy to:

1. Field Publicity Officer, Daman with a request to Publish in two local newspapers.
2. The District Informatics Officer, NIC, Daman with a request to upload in the official website on the Collectorate, Daman.